The energy o.f combination of c~ystalline boron in gaseous Auorine was measured in a bomb calorimeter. The e~pe nmental data combined wIth reasonable estimates of all known errors may be expressed by the equatIOn: 
Introduction
An accurate value for the heat of formation of boron trifluoride is of significant importance because this value is involved in the thermochemistry of many boron compounds. The study of the thermochemistry of boron compounds was for a long time hampered by difficulties in measuring a suitable reaction involving elemental boron. The heat of formation of boric oxide, for instance, was uncertain to several kilocalories per mole because of the difficulty of getting comple~e. combustion of the element in oxygen, or of determmmg the amount of reaction, in the absence of complete combustion. The difficulty was apparently due to the glassy and nonvolatile c haracter of the boric oxide formed. which tended to terminate the reaction before completion, and made the analysis ot the Dfoduct a complex problem.
The thermochemistry of boron was placed on a firm basis by the work of Prosen, Johnson, and Pergiel More recent additional measurement,s by Johnson, Feder, and Hubbard [6] showed that the calorimetric work of Wise et al. [4] , was correct, but reanalysis of the boron sample revealed impurities not previously taken into account. A recalculation of their earlier data gave for Il.H~98 [BF 3(g)], -271.6 ± 0.9 kcal mol-I.
The calorimetric measurements reported by Johnson et al. [6] , were made using a boron sample of greater purity in both a conventional-type combustion bomb and a two-chambered combustion bomb and led to a value for Il.H~98 [BF3(g)] of -271.65 ± 0.22 kcal mol-I .
Research prior to the work of Wise et al. [4] , is neither sufficiently detailed nor accurate enough to derive a value for the heat of formation of BF3 having an uncertainty less than several kilocalories per mole, and hence , has not been considered. Gmelin [7] provides a review of the earlier work on this subject for: the interested reader.
We felt that additional confirmatory work on the heat of formation of BF3 was needed to establish more fully the recent work of Gross et al. [5] , and Johnson et al. [6] . In addition, we have found that work in our laboratory on the measurement of the heats of combustion of several refractory boron compounds has produced values for their heats of formation very sensItIve to the auxiliary value used for the heat of formation of boron trifluoride. Some systematic errors in the calculated heats of formation may be avoided by measuring the heat of combustion of boron using a similar procedure in the same apparatus. The variations in the heat of formation of BF3 , as reported by other investigators, are large enough to make a significant difference in the heats of formation of metallic borides if calculated from their heats of combustion in fluorine.
. Materials

Boron
The sample of f3-rhombohedral boron was obtained from the Eagle-Picher Company and had been prepared by the hydrogen reduction of boron tribromide on a substrate of zone refined boron. The maximum particle size was 150 fL. The supplier reporte d traces of copper and silicon and a small amount of carbon in the sample. The sample was analyzed s pectrographically for metallic impurities and quantitatively for individual metals to 0.001 percent. A nitrogen assay was made using the Kjeldahl method and the carbon content was determin ed by oxygen co mbustion of the sample and measurement of the CO2 formed. This measurement gave a higher carbon content than was indicated by th e supplier. We preferred our carbon analysis for the assay of our sample. The analysis for oxygen in our boron sample was performed by both neutron activation and inertgas fusion methods. The oxygen analysis obtained by inert-gas fusion is preferred over the analysis by neutron activation because of suspected interference by isotopic species produced from irradiation of the boron itself [8] . Table 1 
Teflon (Polytetrafluoroethylene)
Th e T eflon film and Teflon powder ("Teflon 7") used in preparing pelleted mixtures for combustion e xperime nts were the same as we have described in an earlier publication [11] . Here again neither th e T e flon powder nor the Teflon film were modified or treated in any s pecial way prior to use_ The energy of co mbustion , ilE~03' of the Teflon (film and powder) was -10,372_8 Jg -I [11] .
Th e fluorine used in the heat measure ments assayed at 99.40 percent F 2• The fluorin e was analyzed by absorbing the F2 in mercury and observing th e press ure and composition of the residual gases [121. Th e co mposition of the residue was determin ed by examination in a mass spectrometer- Table 2 shows th e res ults of typical analysis of a fluorin e s ample. 
Preparation of Sa m ple Pellets
Th e first ste p of the proced ure used to prepare th e boron sample for co mbustion . in fluorin e was to mix th e sample with T eflon powder in a bag made of T e fl on film . Th e bagged mixture was th e n pelle ted an d provided with an additional coa ting of T e flon (meth od B of our earlier work [11] ). Attempts to burn pelle ted mixtu res of boron an d T e flon powder on whi c h no outer T e fl on coating was provided (method A, [11]) res ulted in s pontaneous combustion of the pellet durin g the fluorin e-loading procedure. However , if me thod B was use d , it was possible to carry out the calorim e tric experim ent , and the apparent heat tran sfer coefficients calculated for the calorim e ter in these heat meas ureme nts were co mparable to that of a normal co mbustion ex periment in whi c h no pre mature reac tion was takin g place.
Muc h care is nee ded in keepin g trac k of th e c umulative mass of the sample as th e T e flon and boron are added bec ause so me losses are always observed and their di s tributi o n signifi ca ntly affects th e res ults of th e experim ent. Table 3 gives average values for the amounts of T eflon and boron used in preparin g a pelle t and the losses d etected in th e process. Th e sample masses were adj us ted for losses in th e mann er previously
The densities used for the T e flon film , T e flon powder, and boron in making buoya ncy corrections were 2.15, 2.16, and 2.35 g cm - 3 [13], res pec tiv ely. W eighin gs of pelle ted mixtures and intermed iate s tages were made to 0.01 mg. 
. Calorimet ric System
No major changes had bee n made in th e bo mb calorime ter , th erm ome tric sys te m or co mbu s ti o n bo mb sin ce our earli er work [lll whi c h was ca rri ed out with th e sa me apparatu s. Th e apparat us will be disc ussed he re onl y bri e fl y.
An isoth e rmal-jac ke t, s tirred-wate r calorim e te r was use d ; the jac ket was maint ained a t a co nstant te mperature near 30°C within 0.002 0c. T e mperature c han ges
in th e calorim e ter were meas ured to 0.0001 °C with a G-2 Muell e r bridge in co njun c ti on wit h a platinum resistan ce th ermom eter. Reac tion s we re ca rri ed out in a n "A" nic kel co mbu s tion bomb, designed fo r service with flu ori ne, havin g a volume of approxi ma tely 360 ml. Two aluminum elec trodes eac h s us pended from the bomb head by a mon el rod held a tungs te n fuse (0.002 in c h diam) whi c h contributed about 20 ] to the co mbu stion e ne rgy, assuming co mpl e te co mbu stion . Th e qua ntiti es of boron and Teflon in th e pelle ts we re adjus ted to produce a te mpe rature rise in th e calorim e te r of about 3 deg (27 to 30°C). For procedures de aling with th e loading and emp tying of th e combustion bomb, and for details of the design and co nstru ction of the fluorin e manifold, our earlier work should be consulted [14] .
Products of Combustion
Our previous work [11 , 14] has established that Teflon burns in 15 to 21 atm of fluorine to c arbon tetrafluorid e as the only major product. Hi gher fluorocarbons were not de tected in amounts greater than 0.02 mole percent. The product gases we re analyzed in a mass s pe ctrom eter after a bsorption of the excess fluorin e in merc ury . It is inte res tin g to note th at th e mass spec trome tri c examination of produ c t gases from a boron -T e fl o n co mbu stion experim ent s howed no sign of BF3. W e s us pect that und er th e co ndition s of th e reaction of flu orin e with me rc ury, an interac tion of so me kind takes place be twee n BF3 and th e merc ury fluorid e form ed durin g th e absor pti on of flu orin e.
A typi cal analysis of th e residu al produc t gases from a co mbustion ex periment is s how n in table 4. Th e amounts of minor constitue nts found in th e product gases are greater than those expected on the basis of the amounts present as impurities in the original fluorine. The increments observed in the minor con· stituents were probably introduced during sampling and analysis procedures and were probably not in· volved in the actual bomb process.
Boron trifluoride was identified as a combustion product by infrared spectrometry. Examination in the region 650 to 400 em -1 of a sample of the bomb product gases containing excess fluorine revealed the BF 3 band at 481 em -1 and the CF4 band at 630 em -I. Spectra of the evacuated cell and of BF3 alone were taken over the region mentioned above to substantiate the identification. The cell used was 8 em long and had polye thylene windows, 0.0625 in thick. .008
Calibration Experiments
Twenty calibration experiments were performed in which benzoic acid (Standard Sample 39i) was burned in 30 atm of oxygen and with 1 ml of distilled water in the nickel combustion bomb. Their consistency and reproducibility have been discussed in our earlier paper [11] . The average energy equivalent was cal· culated to be 14,803.27 ± 0.99 J deg -I. The uncer· tainty cited is the standard deviation of the mean. The energy equivalent is that of the standard initial oxygen calorimeter which included the nickel combustion bomb with 30 atm of oxygen, a platinum crucible and fuse support wires, platinum fuse (2 cm long, 0.01 em diam), a type 304 stainless·steel liner, monel pellet holde r, and no sample. Fastened to the bomb was a heater and ignition leads. The mass of the calorim· eter vessel and water was 3750.0 g.
Using the appropriate heat capacity data, the energy equivalent of the standard oxygen calorimeter was adjusted to the proper value for the fluorine experi· ments. This involved allowing for the heat capacities of 30 atm of oxygen, 1 ml of distilled water, the platinum ware, 21 atm of fluorine, and two aluminum electrodes. The application of these corrections gave 14,805.17 J deg -' for the energy equivalent of the standard initial fluorine calorimeter over the temperature range used (27 to 30°C).
Fluorine Combustion Experiments
The calorimetric measurements included seven experiments, which have been previously reported in
Ten heat measurements were performed in which boron-Teflon pellets were burned in 21 atm of fluorine. These measurements are summarized in table 5. In each experiment the sample pellet was placed in the recess of an "A" nickel plate on the bottom of the bomb. The bomb was attached to the fluorine manifold and filled to 21 atm with fluorine by the usual procedure. All bomb parts (bomb base, bomb-head assembly, electrodes, liner and nickel plate) were weighed before the first experiment and after each successive experiment. The bomb parts were washed with water and dried before the weighings were made.
The numbered entries in table 5 are as follows: (la) Mass of the boron mixed with Teflon in the pellet, corrected for weight loss in preparation, for recovery of unburned boron, and for a boron blank.
(lb) Mass of Teflon mixed with sample in the pellet, corrected for weight loss.
(2) Pressure of fluorine introduced into the bomb prior to combustion, corrected to 30°C.
(3) Energy equivalent of the initial calorimeter for a given experiment.
(4) Temperature change of the calorimeter, corrected for heat of stirring and heat transfer.
(5) Total energy change in the bomb process.
(6) Energy liberated by the tungsten fuse assuming the fuse burns according to the reaction:
From the heat of formation of WF6 [15] , we calculate 9.44 J mg -1 for the energy of combustion· of the fuse.
(7) Net energy correction for the hypothetical compression and decompression of bomb gases. 
t:.E cras = t:.E i(<Yas)]P .(gas) + t:.Ef(gas)
]
[17J. The heat capacItIes at constant volume,
Cv , used in the calculation of entries (3) and (13) , and BF3 in the reaction products were calculate d from those for th e pure co mponents. W e assumed that the me talli c impurities in the boron sample were present as th e ele me nts and that th e nonme tal s, oxygen, nitroge'n, and carbon were prese nt as B20 3 , BN, and B4C, respectively.
In calc ulating the correction for the B4 C impurity in the boron sample , we have chosen LlE~98=-97.84 kJg -1 for th e r eaction: B4C(c)+8F2(g)=4BF3(g)+CF4(g) based upon heat measure ments performed in our laboratory. Th ese latter data will be reported in more de tail in a future publication.
Note that in adjusting th e e nergy of combustion of th e sa mpl e, e ntry (10), to the e ne rgy of co mbu stion of pure boron, entry (14), the e nergy co ntributed by the impurities is s ubtracted from entry (10), and at the same time the mass of sample is reduced by the mass of the impurities. In calc ulatin g th e co rrection s for the combus tion of other impurities in the boron sample, the following heat of formation values were used and are given in kcal mol -I: B20 3 , -304. The raw data obtained in the benzoic acid calibration experime nts were programmed for th e IBM 7094 co mputer according to proced ures outlined by Shomate [30] for th e computer calculation of combustion bomb calorimetric data. The energy equivalent obtained was adjusted to that of the standard initial oxygen calorimeter as described in section 6. The combustion experiments were similarly programmed, however , the only valid data calculated by the computer were the corrected temperature rises, Llte, because the program used had not been modified to accommodate the use of fluorin e as the oxidant.
Atomic weights were take n from th e 1961 table of atomic weights based on 12C = 12 and adopted by th e International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry [31] . The unit of e nergy is the joule, and one calori e was defin ed as 4.1840 J.
About 500 mg of crystalline boron was transformed into boric acid solution by pyrohydrolysis 3 and the solution examined by surface emission mass spec-trometry 4 for the isotopic abundance of BIO/Bll. This study resulted in the atomic weight determination of our sample of 10.812 ±0.005. As a result of the good agreement with the atomic weight of boron in the table based on 12C = 12 we have us ed the value 10.811 g mol -I from this table in our calculations.
Discussion and Results
A residue amounting to less than 1 mg which was assumed to be unburned Teflon and/or carbon, was observed in heat measurements involving Teflon alone.
No correction was applied to any experiment for this residue, and we assumed that the formation of the residue took place in all experiments approximately in proportion to the amount of Teflon initially present. The h eat of combustion per gram of Teflon would be constant and the error due to residue formation would be eliminated when the en ergy due to the combustion of Teflon in the pelle ted mixture was subtracted from the total energy released in the comb ustion.
After a boron-Teflon combustion ex periment, a larger residue was found than when only Teflon was burned, which necessitated determining the amount of unburned boron and also finding a method for gathering the residue from the nickel support plate. The mass of the residue was obtained by weighing the plate before and after the ex periment. The average mass found from these weighings was 3 mg.
The residue was taken up from the support plate by mixing and rubbing Na2C03 into the residue with a spatula. To determine the amount of boron, the residue mixed with Na2C03 was fused and put into solution with dilute acid. The pH of the solution was adjusted, mannitol added, and the lib erated acid titrated with base. The mass of unburned boron found in the residues by this analysis ranged from 0.5 to 1.1 mg. To determine the reliability of the above procedure, control experiments were performed in which crystalline boron was mixed with Na2CO:l and the mixture was analyzed for boron using the same procedure. As a result of the control experiments a correction factor was applied to the boron recovered from the residues. Analysis of residues mixed with Na2C03 was made by the NBS Analysis and Purification Section.
We attempted to assign a composition to the residue even though the mass was subject to effects difficult to estimate such as reaction of the support plate with fluorine, hygroscopicity of the residue, and spattering of molten tungsten onto the plate from the ignition process. Our estimate for the boron blank, boron recovery, unburned Teflon , and tungsten account for about two thirds of the mass of the combustion residue. The remainder could be attributed to one of the above effects, but in the absence of definite information no adjustment was made for it.
A test made to de termine whether the presence of boron affec ted the residue of Teflon, indi cated a neg-4 NBS Ana lys is a nd Purifi cati r )n Sec tion . ligible effect. A boron-Teflon combustion residue was analyzed for carbo n , and the results showed an am' ount comparable to the carbon content of residues formed from burning Teflon alone. A test for weight changes of pellets on exposure to fluorine indicated a slow weight increase, which was not fully reversed on evaCl1-ation. A pellet which has bee n e xposed to fluorine and later exposed to moist air showed additi onal sm all weight gains, indicating a hygroscopicity resulting from the exposure to fluorine. These effects we re small and slow, and no corrections were applied for them. However, they have been taken into account in assessing possible errors.
Summary of Errors
We have tried to estimate the overall experimental uncertainty for the heat of formation of BF3(g) determined as a result of this investigation. Table 6 lists the errors considered in making the estimate. W e have used the lo ss of sample found during the pelleting operation as a guide in estimating the error incurred in preparing a pellet (see table 3, line 6). From this source we estimate an erro r of 0.10 percent. The two oxygen analyses were 0.161 and 0.088 percent and the two carbon analyses were 0.05 and 0.11 percent. The effect that the differences of the analyses would have upon th e heat data introduces an error of 0.06 percent. An error from the reaction of the sample in the bomb prior to ignition was estimated at 0.03 percent. This was based upon the assumption that prereaction occurring in the bomb prior to ignition was not more than 5 J hr -I as suggested by mass increments of pelleted mixtures upon exposure to fluorine. We assumed that the determination of unburned boron was not in error by more than 0.1 mg (0.06 percent) and that the additional error in estimating the total composition of the combustion residue is similarly 0.06 percent.
Since the carbon in the boron combustion residue was comparable to the carbon from the combustion of Teflon alone, no error has been attributed to the un certainty in residue left by the combustion of Teflon.
Errors du e to th e weighing of th e pelle t, fu se e ne rgy , and bo mb corrosion we re estimated at 0.01 pe rce nt. Es timat es of un certainti es arising from th e be nzoi c a cid calibration experiments, TeRon combustion experiment s and combustions of boron-Te Ron mixtures were mad e by multiplying the percent s tandard de viation s of the mean s of the experiments by th e appropriate factors for the Student t distribution at the 95 per ce nt confidence level. Finally , we s ugges t t hat th e error prese nt in the determination of th e atomic we ight is 0.05 percent as a result of the experimental findin gs given in section 7.
The tot al percent error in thi s s tudy wa s found by takin g the sq uare root of th e sum of th e squares of th e individual errors cite d .
Heat of Formation of Boron Trifluoride
On th e ba sis of th e calorim e tri c data giv e n in ta bl e 5, we calcu late for th e s tandard he at of re ac tion (1), B( c, ,a-r hombohedral) + 3/2F~(g) = BF 3(g)
(1) and, he nce, th e s tandard e nthalp y of for mation of boron triRu orid e at 298 oK, -271.03 ± 0.14 kcal mol -I.
Th e latt e r un ce rt ainty is th e s ta ndard d ev iati o n of th e mean. We es tim a te our overall expe rim e ntal un ce rtainty to be 0.51 kc al mol -I.
Our valu e for th e e nth alp y of formation of BF3(g) is in good agree me nt with the res ult report e d b y Gross e t al. 
